







































































































































































































































































































 and Efraim 
Gugel
 
























countries  from 
the west-
ern, Afro-Asian 







 of the countries
 
they represent
 in an effort to du-
plicate
 a typical United Nations 
session.
 
Welcome addresses at the 9 am. 
opening meeting of the general 
as.sembly
 
in the Concert Hall 
will  
he delivered by 1)r.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































crowd  in 
room 
A and 














































































































































































































































































































































was a very 
small 
part
 of that 
statement.  My 
real







not  meeting 







8Before  the 
legislature's 
Committee,  
I did not list any 









 "investigated" me I 
made a prepared 
statement. That part of 
my
 statement which 
bears upon 
Mark
 Sheehan's "Instructor 
Rat-
ing Scale" is as follows: 
"My concern has been
 with matters which 
weaken our national 
determination.  I believe 
that the following classes
 of professors' re-
marks in 
class do directly or indirectly weak-
en our national determination --and are in vio-
lation of  academic freedom in that they 
are 
both controversial and not properly
 part of 
assigned courses: 
--deprecating our need for patriotism 
--suggesting  national shame 
--emphasis on weakening our national pos-




 conspiracy in 




- -attacking committees and activities of 
federal government, etc 
--weakening confidence 
in our free enter-
prisecapitalist economy




 fear in the 
face of Russian 
threats 
-- remarks 
which  could or 































































































































1962.  I 
















 thought in 
January and 
now 




 the needs 
of




 of the 










 which I 













ty when they 
"The 
book clarifies in our
 
mind 








entire  book is an 
approach 
and  method of 
education  which 
opens up 
many new areas of 
thought.
 
NOT IN AMERICA 




 work in the
 
U.S., and I 
am
 not really' for 
it 
anyhow,"
 Dr. Newman 
admitted.  
"We 
want to get 
people  think-
ing 












to leave the normal
 stream 
of 







.  Newman 
emphasized,  "I 
















































He pointed out 
that
 the success 
of Summerhill 
is largely due to 
Neill's  personal strength and his 
understanding and relationship 
with the 
children. 
"Could there be another Sum-
merhitl 
without Nei











 Art-, ' 
also
 
where  you'll find 
the girls; so 
explains  the title of 
tomorrow  
night's  Friday Flick, 7:30 
at Mor-
i -is Dailey 
auditorium. 
The 
invasion  of Fort Lauder-












































 in an 
terday announced at 
the  
Student









that there is 





his  full 
sup-




indicated that faculty 




















committee  frorn office
 for what he also 




dead  day 
on 
called failure to 
full
 their °taiga- 
Robert  Pisarto, fall 
freshman campus 








were appointed to Student Coon-
cil as freshman representatives 
MAJoit
 
yesterday at the council meeting. 
Tom  Volz, 18 -year -old 
public 
relations 






 Chi fraternity, has had 
no 
The  men, selected by 
council
 previous college experience
 in an 
from
 nine applicants 
after  a ASB office. His 
immediate aim, 
lengthy interviewing session,
 will he said in an 
interview
 after the 
serve for
 the remainder o f the meeting, is to try




enhower, who re- class 
and ASB governments. He 
expressed 
a belief that
 the two 
governments
 are not 
as closely 



















Santa  Monica. 
3 
!I, 
he president said that ASH 
by-laws dictate that 
the commit-
tee 
is responsible for 
providing 
"a well-rounded 
program,"  and 
that it has failed to do so. 













semester. They replace Ty Wood 




the  positions. 
ISince









to resign as freshman 
president 
Conflict between the 
old  and 




 the theme 
of "Forgotten 
The 19 -year -old electrical en -
Village," this week's classic films 
presentation to be shown this 
afternoon at 3:30 in the 
Concert
 
Hall and again at 7 p.m. in Mor-
ris Dailey auditorium. 
The co -feature





"Forgotten Village," is a Mex-
ican documentary based on John 
Steinbeck's story, with English
 
commentary by actor Burgess 
Meredith. 
The ancient ways of life in a 
secluded Mexican village are 
challenged  when members of a 
sing
 villager's family become ill 
om diseased well water. 
The village wise-woman instead 
.ones "bitter airs" and recom-
,,,rals chants and lotions. The 
:lagers
 refuse to listen to young 
I 
:an
 Diego, who pleads 
for  med-
aid, and insist on the ritual -
tic
 cures of their ancestors. 
The film has been described by 
:,as, Yorker magazine as "forth -
vigorous and stirring." 
Dancers, singers and guitarists 
re featured in "Flamenco," a 
iihn that combines
 Spain's scenery 
and traditional dances against a 
background
 of music by Albeniz. 
B in the cafeteria. 





brain -washing based on army 
gallons of 
disloyalty  among col- 
psychological  research,






shown in Morris Dailey 
auditorium  
caused a turmoil among SJS fac- at 11:30 p.m. today, 
ulty, will answer questions fol- The film, narrated by actor Ron-
lowing  his talk. ald Reagan, shows the 
differences  
His appearance is being spon- in reaction to 
imprisonment
 of 
sored by the American Association American servicemen 
from  World 
of University
 Professors. War 
I to Korea. 















who care to develop
 the 
San Jose community
 in a foreign skills of human communication. 
country is 
now open to San Jose "The responsibility of an ambas-
State 
students,  sador  is as great as the privilege," 










gram will live with and learn from 
The three-part responsibility,
 as 
a family in the foreign 
country a 
outlined by the Experiment
 corn -
his choice for one month. 
mittee, involves gathering infor-
Preliminary 
applications  for the 
mation needed for a background 
ambassador
 role are 
available in 
on economics, government. educe-
CH229 from Dr. 
Raymond
 W. Stan- 











on the U.S. 
tive at SJS. 
Deadline  for 
entry  is 
It includes
 presenting this back -
March 14. 
ground information 





 and family, while
 sending 
dor 
committee  of the World 
Affairs  home to local 
newspapers  reports 
council
 of San Jose 
will  award one of 
the  Experiment,  
or more 
partial  scholarships of 
up
 When the student
 returns he 
Edward S. 
Carmick,  associate , 
Granados  and other Spanish
 corn- to $750 to 





 of industrial 
engineer- posers. 
Selections 
will  be made 
on the 











Friday  from 12 
u
   
Dr. Stanley said that
 senior Ric 
noon to 1:30 p.m. in 
room A and 





1961 ambassador to 
Ger-
many, is now
 appearing before 
Sart 
Jose civic clubs and service
 organ-
izations  which sponsored 
his trip. 
Deadline for preliminary 
appli-
cations is 





applications  must be 
filed before 
March  26 and final in-











 participation in the 
San  Jose State 
College -Hart's student 
management  workshop 
from  Ales Hart, 
president
























participation  in 
the 
San














manager,  during  the 
workshop.
 
The A. J. Hart 
scholarship,  
named
 for the founder of the 
store, is awarded annually to a 
student with an interest,  in some 
phase of marketing, and who shows 
promise of managerial ability. 
A graduate of Notre 
Dame
 high 
school, the award winner will be 
graduated from





























 of the 
Exper-
iment
 includes a 
homestay  exper-
ience as the 
fundamental







among  the peo-
ples of the 
world. 
The challenge 





































































 3:30 in 
CH149.  
mester  
















































































































































































































































































































































 ere now 



























good.  A hen two 
parties  of 
opposing  



















rationality completely. cam; 




 to stand can 










to look at each 
other only as 
enemies
 and not as 
groups  
of human beings: they 
forget that the views 




 they may bemust 
seem feasible or 
workable  to that opposition. 
If
 each side remembered this, 
how-
ever, when dissention occurs, dissention would
 hate a chance 
of remaining rational. 
At San Jose State there seems to be emotional 
dessention
that based on hate and distrust rather than on clashing view-
points. Often a political party will have a view or action op-
posed 
by the contrasting party not because of its lack 
of
 merit 
but because it is backed by the opposition
 and therefore must 
be evil.
 
At San Jose State there are two 
factionsone that believes 
in preserving 
the American way by eliminating 
communism  and 
another 
that  believes in the same thing by 
permitting  lllll 1111111-
il4t14 
to
 speak and defeating 
them
 through a study of 
their  doc-
trine. 
Which faction is right? Should
 we eliminate the communist
 
element 
which  has admitted its 
intention
 to overthrow the 
Amer-
ican way? Or should
 we listen to its 
arguments, cool i 
dent
 that 
our belief and 
others' belief in 
the American way 
will answer 
these arguments? 
It may be 
impossible  to decide 
which faction is 
absolutely 
correct. 
However,  they 
both  seem to 











 both parties would
 realize 
they have
 a common goal 
but differ in views
 on how to obtain
 it. 
With  such an 
understanding,  these
 factions,  though
 differ-
ing
 in views and
 methods, 























 have you 
nearly 




























 of  these
 small 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 I loved 
practic-
ing either," said Aronoff. 
"That's 
like a kid saying he loves to 
brush his teeth. But my old 











every fine musician, 





man  in his 
50's,  has 
been
 playing










































































































































































































The  ear 
is there 
if you 
















rtYflftf  f 
believes  
"as 










































he was 12, hut 
hecairse  
it helps 
channel  a 
youngster  in 
the right direction. 
"Did you know," he 
said,  
"that 
98 per cent of the 
penal  popu-









































will  be 
sung  to-

















Tickets  to 
the  8:30 
p.m.  show 
are 








Market  and 
San  Carlos 
sta.,  at 




















and  Lowe and Romberg. 
JANE MORGAN 
. . . night club vocalist 
Pentagon Hit 
By Report 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 
House armed services commit-
tee 
urged  Congress yesterday to 
"direct" the administration to 
move toward production of the 
1370 bomber. It sharply rapped 
the Pentagon for ignoring re-
cent similar
 orders. 
In a report to 
the  House on a 
$13 billion military procurement 
bill the committee cited the 
con-
stitutional duty of Congress to 
"raise and support armies" and 
challenged  members to reclaim 
their eroded 
authority  over na-
tional defense. 
The report accompanied a bill 
to  which the committee last 
week 
added 5491 million 
in un-
sought mandatory authority to 
prepare for actual procurement
 
of the 2000-mile an hour bomb-
er. 
Defense  Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara
 so far has author-




 said he will 
ask 













"The secretary said he met. 
with 
the Joint rhiefs of 
Staff  




and  that all hut Air 
Force Gen. Curtis E. 
LeMay  









comedy  stars. 
He
 has ap-
peared in such great




and has performed 
in sum-
mer stock
 and on 
television.  
A 
native  of California, 
Raitt 
is a 





Southern  California on 
a track 
scholarship  but trans-
ferred to Redlands university 
when the 
S.C.  track coach 
wouldn't let him play 
football.
 
Miss Morgan is 
well known 
throughout Europe
 for her ap-
pearance at the 










 soprano started her 
career at a 
New York pub, 
where she sang as a 
band
 vocal-
ist to work 
her way through 
the Julliard 
school
 of music. 
Miss Morgan was 
"discovered"
 
by the well-known French im-
pressario Bernard Hilda. He 
signed her to a contract with 
the Club des Champs Elysees, 























 Morgan is 





business  and boasts a 
col-
lection of 
more  than 200 
hats. 
JOHN RAITT 
. . . musical comedy star 
Analysis 
of India's Election 
And 
Menon's  Win 
Margin  
Bo 1'IlIt. NEWSOM 
UPI
 Foreign News Analyst 




 in the 
have been 
assessing results of the 
general elections which returned 
prime minister Jawaharlal Nehru's 
Congress party 
to power by its
 
usual comfortable margin. 
Greatest surprise of the election 
was the North Bombay vote which 
returned V. K. 
Krishna  Menon, 
Nehru's controversial defense min-
ister, to parliament by the great-
est margin ever recorded in India. 
Krishna Menon's win over old 
Gandhi follower, A. Kripalini, by 
more 
than 100 thousand votes was 
greater than any ever achieved by 
Nehru himself. 
The campaign was one of the bit-
terest in the history of Indian elec-
tions, and at one stage threatened 
to split the Congress party itself. 
Kripalini played heavily 
on the 
theme that a vote for Krishna 
Menon was a vote for communism, 




 misappropriation of pub-
lic funds, 
The latter arose from the so-
called  $100,000 "jeep scandal" in 
which  
Krishna  Menon was 
a 
cell-
tral figure although never aceused
 
or personal profit. 
The Congress party with which 
Nehru returned to power, not only 
in Parliament






























shown today  
at 11:36 a.m,
 in sharp 
turn to the 
left as result 
Concert 
Hall  to 
the survey
 of 




The  Tries- 







his critics and to press 
trigs are 
open  to 
all 
interested  even 















 of Nihon ,ti, 
' a dis-




writing, will he 
presented Sat-
urday at 11:30 
a.m,




Channel  11. 
The 
historic development of 
Japanese 
writing forms from 
ancient Chinese writing will be 
traced
 by Dr. Harris Martin, 




ant professor of philosophy, will 
illustrate 
the  discussion and 
further explain





 produced by 
the 
Speech and Drama department's 
radio -television area under 
Richard Elliott, assistant profes-
sor of drama. Graduate student 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































' l o t h i n g
 from the
 accomplishments of 
Lindbergh 
and Glenn. They were 
both 
















































































works  on the pro-
gram are the 
"Stabat Mater" 
by Palestrina 








The Choraliers, madrigal 
group, 
will sing five songs for 
the concert, including Brahms' 






 Topics  
Scenes fmtn a 
Roman farce 
and a 20th 
century  comedy will
 
be
 presented at 3:30 
p.m. today 
in 
Studio  theater, SD103,
 by a 
stage directing class. 
Presented 
under the Speech 
and Drama 
department's weekly 
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Marino, Kathy McMurray, 









Tint  i, newly 
initiated
 house
 sister. Is 






























































































































































































































 will be 
announced  at 
the April 





































be the first in that 
state.
 








































































































































































Spencer,  Julie 
Tate,  Carole 
Wagner  and 





 Phi is 
adding  12 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































 -and their 170 
President Kennedy 
told Con- million 
consumers.  
gress yesterday that the 
threat -
GRADUAL REDUCTION 
ened loss of value U.S.
 markets 
overseas has forced the United 
States to cut some 
of
 its tariffs 
below the "peril 




Kennedy made the statement 
in a 
message to the lawmakers 
explaining the 
unprecedented  
tariff -cutting agreements 
reach-
ed with Europe's 
thriving Com-




The President said some of 
the reductions went 
well below 
the "peril point" at 
which the 
Tariff Commission had 
recom-
mended holding 
the line. This is 
a point at 
which domestic indus-
tries face 





But Kennedy said the only al-
ternative seemed 
to be a col-
lapse of 
the talks and a 
sub-




He said the 
agree-
ments
 would make 
tariffs
 here 
and in the six
-nation  European 
Market roughly







































 in the 




































to wear a 




pieces  on 
show
 in the 
Numismatic
 Museum 
set up by 
the 
Italian 












 as the symbol 
of
 an 










 For that rea-
son, in 
1672 he 




















 to wear 
it. 
Box Office 
Now  Open for . . . 
THE CHALK GARDEN 























 1 5 
Daily  




 but it 
was known 
to
 provide for a 
gradual reduction to 6.5 
per cent 
from the 8.5 
per cent present 
US. tariff to 
foreign automo-
biles. 
In return, the 
Common Mar-
ket agreed 
to scale down to 
about 21 or 
22
 per cent its pro-
jected 29 per 
cent common ex-
ternal tariff 




























 take four 






effect.  The 
terms  
have  been 
anxiously  















 urged to 
get 
their address
 cards into 
the ac-
tivities office,


















 that they 
may  further 
contact 









was  Feb. 
28,
 but 





























I.r.,uy  has 
erred  
again and consequently owes its 
readers yet another apology for 
careless reporting and editing. 
Two successive stories con-
cerning Dr. Tansey's 
speech,  
"What Is a Liberal?" appeared 
on 
the front page of the Spar-
tan 




The first story was printed 
March 5, the second. March 6. 
Is or 
was  Dr. Tansey's speech 
yesterday,  today or 
tomorrow?
 
Also, contrarj to 
pastel'
 pub-
licizing a lecture to be given by 
Salim Jourbran, head of the 
Israel Federation of Labor, on 
Wednesday. March 7, the Spar-
tan 
Daily gave the date of the 
speech as March 6. 
Again, it appears that the 
Daily should be more conscious 
of one of the five "W's" of good 















some of the re-
cent and current 
socio-political 
controversy reported
 in the 
Spartan Daily, I 
would like to 
bring to the attention of the 
campus community the follow-
ing striking quotation from 
Chief Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes:
 
"If there Is any principle of 
the Constitution that more im-
peratively calls 
for attachment 
than any other it is the prin-
ciple of free thought -not free 
thought for those who agree 
with us but freedom for the 
thought that we hate."United 
States v. 
Schwimmer,  279 U. S. 
644,653 (1928) 
Robert A. England 
General
 Reference Librarian 
Student Fears 
Nuclear War Talk 
LdItor: 
According  to 
Professor Car-
mick, one of the tell -tale signs 
of a subversive professor is that 
he suggests "fear 
of
 the enemy" 
to his students. Perhaps, 
by 
"fear," Professor Carrnick is re-
ferring to that emotion which 
causes 
one's limbs to tremble 
when one contemplates 
nuclear
 








































































it was to 








system.  It is a 
natural 
reaction  of my viscera
 
at 
the thought of being fried; 
I 
just can't
 bring myself 
to be 
happy 
















 son of Mr. 
and 
Mrs.  Tad 
Kitagawa,
 Guada-
lupe,  Calif., 
completed  








under  the 
Rf.-







Bliss,  Tex.,  last 
month. 
The 
24 -year -old 
soldier  was 
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STEAK  HOUSE 
The Spartim Riltdezrous 
Great 
Chow 









































 .. . 
. . . Than 
ever
 before in the 104 -year
 history 
of San Jose State College, 
now in the Student 
Affairs Business 
Office,



























































































































































wanted  Nine 
Tails." is 
now 
0  $ 
1 
YOUNG
 LADIES I 
Are You as 
i 
1 AWFUL
-AWFUL  1 
GIRL?
 I 









used in Japan in the Peer's school, 
attended by youngsters of royal 
parentage. 
Miss Knight expects to be 
grad-
uated from SJS in June 
1962
 and 
MARY  KNIGHT 
... UP reporter in 1930 




REST  DRESSED' 
Initiative,  determination and a 
hearty zest for life earned 
Miss 
Knight her success
 in journalism. 
For 
example,
 she created New 
CV
 5-134/4 
THE METHODIST CHURCHES OF GREATER 






































































sponsored  by the 
Collegiate 
Chris-
tian fellowship and 
Tri-C of the 
First Baptist church. 
The speech 




Thursday  talks pre-
senting articles of 
Christian  faith. 
Mr. Freed is a 
candidate  for a 
doctoral degree in 









Loans and scholarships totaling 
more than $3200 are now 
available  
to San Jose State students, 
accord-
ing to 








assn, offers a $250 
scholarship for 
an upper division
 or graduate stu-
dent 
working for a teaching cre-
dential.  The student must be a 
graduate of Lake County high 
school. 
Male graduating seniors may 
borrow
 up to $1000 
without  inter-
est to complete graduate 
work 
from the Jake 
Gimbel  scholarship 
fund. Deadline for applying is 
May 1 
California. She later became a Los  
For women
 students, the Sorop-
Angeles real estate broker, then 
timists offer $2000 fellowships for 
graduate work. Applicants must
 be 
in the process of receiving or 
have  
received a bachelor's degree. Ap-
Miss Knight. though no longer 
plication deadline is April 15. 
in the field, 
said she believes that 
Financial aids 
bulletins  for the 
outside restrictions,
 especially po-
1962-1963 academic year are now 
available in the office 




all loans and scholarships are avail-




McMahon To Join 
she recalls. "The fault does not lie 
with editors. It's because 
of the 
difficult times in which we live.", 
held the 
post of secretary mana-
ger of the 
Chamber
 of Commerce 
in 
Banning,  near Los Angeles. 
York's front page fashion story in 
the 1930s
 when, on  a 
sudden
 notion, 
she initiated the "Ten Best Dressed 




journalistic  career 
began 
in 1930 when she wrote and 
sold  advertising for the New York 
Journal -American.
 After a few 
months she had saved enough 
money for a round-trip ticket on 
a 
cattle  boat 
for  
England.  
"I went to Europe
 for two weeks 
and 
stayed 
five years," she 
relates  
proudly. 
U.P. IN PARIS 
She 
visited England, Scotland 
and Austria, then applied
 at the 













funs, features, fashions and news 
fvats.
 
"U.P. had little use for women 
in those days," she says, "but we 
flowed






In 1935 United 
Press  assigned 
her to China. Between news 
re-
ports, Miss Knight gathered mate-
rial for her documentary on Com-
munist
 infiltration, "Red Flight." 
NEWSPAPER  EDITOR 
In 1946
 she moved to California 
and 
published  a small newspaper, 
Facts and Education, in southern 
litical, are hampering freedom of 
newspaper  expression. 
"Of course I'm prejudiced, but 
I don't think things are as free as 
they once were. 
We were able to 
use more initiative
 in the old days," 



















































many  in 
















































































 women students will 
receive $25 
scholarships  when the 
Women's Householders 
assn.  stages 
its second annual scholarship 
luncheon at 1 p.m. Saturday in the 
faculty dining room of the Spartan 
cafeteria.
 
The Women's Householders assn, 
is an organization of 33 approved 
independent women's
 housing cen-
ters at SJS. 
Mrs. Golda O'Neil of Erin Cas-
tle, 60 S. 12th at., Is chairman of 
the event. She has invited all wom-
en in the association's houses who 
earned
 a 3.0 grade point average 
or better last semester to the ban-
quet. 
Besides the cash scholarships, 
two plaques 
will be awarded to 
houses with the highest grade point 
average among residences. Awards 
are divided between houses with 
less than
 20 women and those with 
























They're back and just as 
terrific 
in Spring colors! 
Completely  washable 
swe.,f
 








Soda Springs Trip 
Signups













 the SI:, 
club trip to Soda 






announced  by 
end is noon today. Students may 
Pres. John T. 
Wahlquist. 
sign-up  in the 
Student
 Affairs busi-


























 and an 
open  class 
for anyone.
 To be eligible
 for the 
races, a 
student 
































































for the following: 
V 
SUNRISE
 TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13 
9 day tour $272. Personally con 
ducted by Jules of ALIADIN 
TRAVEL  
with 7 









LAUGHLIN  ALASKAN TOURS 
fi BOAC
 HERITAGE TOURS to Europe
 








to scenic areas in 
N.S.A. 
GRAY
















Low  Fare 


































B.S.  degre in marketing
 from the 
University  of 
California  at Berke-
ley. 
Before 
joining the SJS 
adminis-
trative
 staff in 1962,








for hun to be tried
 in Jeru-
salem," he 
said. "Once upon a 
time a Jew 
stood before






 before a 
Jewish  court Both 
















attended  the 
trial
 for four 
weeks,  described 
the 



























 glass, 'he looks
 just 
like one of 
us.' That is 
what  is so 


















attorney  general 
of Israel 
asked me 




 punishment should be 




















































































































































































































































































 and special 
esent.
 


















































shove',  os 
does
 abet siosstng 
Rttt-,
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 nedy quest 
Soiled
 1...,111 
Ovr  trained stylists
 
are ie demand We 










































































































































The President strongly sup-




bomber  question before 
con-
eress.
 Ile said the joint
 chiefs of 
staff, with the 








uation tests of 
prototype  bombers 
sometime in 
1963 or 1964. 
- -Despite strongly backed con-
gressional
 proposals for alternative
 
plans, Kennedy stuck
 by his origi-
nal tequest that congress 
approve 
the purchase
 of $100 million in 
United Nations bonds. 
EXPRESSES HOPE 
Hope was 
expressed  that in the 
not too distant future, other free 




 can take over some 
of 
the 
U.S. foreign aid burden. 
FRANCIS  GARY 
POWERS 
. . . lives 














WASHINGTON  I UPI I Central 
Intelligence  Agency Director
 John 
A. McCone today said he hoped
 the 
aestimony of Fianeis Gary Powers, 
"will 




As to the future, McCone told 










begin flying again, McCraw said no 
formal decision had been reached 
on 























was about as far 
at: the U.S. 
government could go T _ 

















 carried out 
the 


















OWN  STORY 











 that the U2 
pilot has 
been cleared










of the intelligence 
agent is a 
stringent
 one - if 
caught,
 kill your- , 
self if you can, 
lest your secrets 
be tortured






























































thermostat  when 
face





 He takes he.
 
you're  looking 
for more heat in 
the 
moves  as provocative military 
own
 
chances and gets paid a high 
mice











































two limit's by 
Russian  
WaS exchanged  for Powers. Abel 












over the unit's strength. A Berlin- 
fashioned
 spy, 




 in such a case 
will
 not 















;,al  it 
wash.: heat. 
in 27 jeeps and 
trucks.
 
Russia refused to acknowledge
 
his 



























passed it through 













Isere  eheiskisiint. 
IA
 
















 in this -
Spaghetti Gg.. 
Meat Balls I 
i,s 



























 the soldiers 
to 
I as 
they stood by their trucks and 
117 jeeps 









to use the Ber-
1 lin-Helmstedt  
highway











































































9:00 p m 
teens
 and the count did not min-
- ' ' I .iite 
with 
the 
number  listed. 
Daily 
"Apparently there was a dis-
sirs-Taney in the 



















































of t he 


































beans for his reeent 
at
 
members of the .Tohn Bit 
eh
 
soct.    
The 
resolution,
 apinswed by 
the
 













 alt  
aisks 























 and its founder. 
Rob-






































































.rilitisday.  Match R. 1962 














Dominican  fighter 
planes
 fired 




























by Puerto Rico 




































nor was the 
plane  damaged. 
The








ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY 
NEED
-A -NAME CONTEST 
The Spartan Daily's new color edition is lust around the   
It 
will  be 
here
 on April  4th,
 'there is 
only 
one  minor detail . . . 
it doesn't 
have a name! That's where you come in. The 
Spartan
 
Daily wants your help 
in selecting a name for its color magazine 
section. Not just any 
name mind you, but a clever, original, hard-
hitting, colorful name. 
Sound interesting? Join
 the Need -o -Nome contest. 
Here's  how: 
CONTEST  DATE: 
HOW
 TO ENTER: 
March 12 
through  22 (inclusive) 
Clip 
an entry blank, from the Spartan 
Daily, fill it out completely, and drop 
it in the 
COLOR  CONTEST SOX





S.J.S.  student body members. except
 
Spartan Daily 
staff  members. 
All faculty members,




An employees of S.J.S. 
NAME LIMITATION: 
The winning names 
will
 be se!ected on 
the basis of originality and how they fit
 
in with 
the names of other S.J.S. publi 
cations such as: La Torre,





Long.  President of Long Adver 
tising
 Inc. Son Jose advertising 
agency. 
Mr. 





Mr. Brent Davis, 
President,





550.00 First Prize 
















































































































rIUr:-  lineup 
v.IIII.e



















 and Phil 
Ertl catching. 
The 
probable  starting 
pitcher  
is not 
known at this time.
 
lb'Sp:11.1.01;
 open their 1962 
BIG ALiTO INSURANCE 
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED 
Women and married
 men over 21. $78 
less $13 dividend or 
a net of $85 
(based





 25 $252 
less $13 
nanctend or a net of $269 
$10/20000
 




Property Damage and 
$500 
Medical Payments. Other coverages at 
comparable savings. 
Payments 
can  be 
made
 
once,  twice or loin times
 a 
year. 




George M. Campbell. 5E4 Maple Avenue, 
Sunnyvale. REgent 9-1741 (day & nits). 
0 
 
San Jose is  the defending cham-
pion. 
They 



















 tomorrow afternoon rui
 the 
Spartan courts against the Uni-
svrsity of San Francisco. 
In 
tomorrow's  match beginning 
at 2 
p.m. the Spartan racket 
',final will seeking win number 
'two of the current season. 
Lee Junta, Stilsen Judah. Russ 
Wright and Gordie Stroud are ex-
pected to start in the top 
foul. 
positions in the San JIRO lineup
 
San
 Jose Golf Team 
Opens
 Season Today 
San Jose State's varsity golf 
team will open its 1962 season 
today at 1 p.m. when they tee off 
against Los Angeles state college 
II 
the  San Jose country club. 
John Lotz, who averaged under 
70 strokes per match last year, 

















 free exchange 




















 Examples of year -around
 oil prices: 
 
Shell  X -I 






























OIL  CO. 
4th & Williams
  6th & 
Keys
 













Does  it itch, do you 
not., 
excess falling hair,  
dandruff  scales, dry 
oily 










 YOU HEALTHIER, 
THICKER 
HAIR OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
If your hair is not holding out with the years, then you should see 
Turoff today! Unsightly







your  comb or brush
 are definite signs of approaching 
bald-
ness. Turofi's FREE precise 15
-minute  examination is your first step 






specialists will tell 
you  the truth about your 
hair and scalp 
condition
 





















































Duly, 11 a in 











No.  1st 
St. (300 Commercial
 Bldg .l 
DENNIS BATES SCORES two of the 25 points he tallied Tues-
day against UOP. Looking on are SJS guard Gene Cifta (21), 









San Jose State will be presi- 
!Athletic  and Recreational Federa-
dent school this weekend at the 1 lion  for
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Wants  Match 












And the 22 -year -old 
Portland 
loser wants
 a chance to prove
 it. 
lie figures

















. Ina ready 
for  Fullniel'," 
Young 
Thsnny,






















people say.  It
 


















 features. thilri' I 
-.wait artist 





 a meeting 





































last  year, 
thinks. 
his 
battle  last 
month 















































scored  the 
fight in his
 
invor  on the
 round 






















I Traveling to Asilomar confer-
ence grounds, in 
Pacific  Grove, 
Calif., will he about









The conference will 
include  rep-
resentatives  of WRA and 
Wom-
en's' Athletic Association groups
 
from 
Hawaii.  Nevada, 
Arizona 
and 




 on the agenda
 will be 






 and "WRA 
and WAA 
After College." said 
Miss Coleman. 
Another 
highlight  of 
the con-


















and  Miss 
Marie 
Noques,  






















 2 0 
AFROTC











































 Chi Alpha 
1 
ISigma Alpha  
Epsilon  0 
Sigma
 
Pit    
0 
*Disqualified  











































































































































































































































































































\I II l'kl) 14 
By Joan Irnig 
I 
don't  believe 
there is 






 in orbit 
along  with 
Colonel John 
Glenn
 - anyone  
that
 
is wlio hail 
both eyes 




past  Olen 
I ie final 
Mown
 ssas ;tit en and 
Friendship
 7 blasted off 
into
 
space - yet 
how 
many  of as 
ilifle  

















most  be 
present
 in 























you'll find the 
residis
 rif a direct hit 
from a 
so11-proY  VII 
lawn!,  































 going - 
flattens the
 floor. 





you'll  find 
the big 
Wildvat  




 of an 















 N i-in 
110WrilOni% Or SIT 
Buick  













Two Week Special 
Ladies'
 
























































































































































































































































































































 in last 
week. 
His  times 
were 
better  than
 any of 










will  be 
running 
in















 they ran 
further,  will be 
weakened by the





















mile with a 
time 

















journey to Stanford along with th, 










































































































































































 broke two 
school 
records





ed San Jose 
city college, 
but  lost 
to Stanford, 




broke his own 
school record of 
22.0  when he won 
the 50 -yard 






 the 100 -yard 
freestyle, Schoenmann
 again bet-
tered his own 
school record with 
a time of 99.3, two




The two records didn't stop 
Stanford as they went on to win 
63-29. 
In the other meet, 
however,
 the 
freshman mermen beat San 
Jose 
city 
college  53-36. 
The team will face Campbell 




Judo  Team 
Ranks Three Men 
San Jose State's brown belt I 
The 400-9'ard  freestyle 
relay  







final standings of the Stockton 
bet, Pete 
Segues
 and Bob Weg-
invitational at Lodi  Sunday. 
Al Felice took second place for 
the 
Spartans with three wins and 
no 
defeats.
 Bill Knabke was third 
with three wins and a draw. 
Fourth 
place  went to Les Nishi- 
Jim Johnson will try 
to con-
mura who 
had three wins and one
 tinue his mastery













Try for 22nd 
Straight 
The Spartan swim team 
will 
be 
Schoenmann will meet Campbell 
after its 22nd straight win today high school tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. 
when it meets San Francisco state in the Spartan pool. 
this 
afternoon
 at 4 in the SJS 
pool. 
Coach Tom 
O'Neill is going to 
send 
his 400 -yard medley relay 
team 
Bob
 Wegman, Bill Hird, Phil 
Whitten and Dave Corbel out 
after the school record. 
The present record Is held by
 
Wegman, Bird. Whitten and 
Corhet with a time of 
3:52.0. 
Bill Hird, SJS's top butterfl 
swimmer will be going
 after the 
school
 




Wegman and Jim 
Monsees  will 
battle
 for the win and perhaps 
a 
new 
record in the 200. 




relay  team will turn 








 this month. 
man will ix. 
going for a new 
record 
in the 




 record, which was 
met 
last






































 State track 
and field team 
yesterday   just 
three days before the 
squad's  first 
big test of the 
season,  the Stan-
ford Relays. 
Distance 
men Jeff Fishback and, 
Jose Azevedo and 
halt
-miler Lynn 
Peterson  are all down with 
the 











 is keeping 
tile fingers 
crossed































t Iowa hurdles. 
mile relay, two-mile relay and 
weight man's relay. 
Freshman  
versions  of
 all but the 
last two 
of these events will also be run. 
Non -relay running events to 
he held 
are the 
1110 -yard dash, 
880 -yard run and 
the 120 -yard 
high hurdles. Field 
events  to he 
Included are the Javelin, pole 
vault,
 high jump,  shot 
trait.
 




San Jose State won last year's 
Stanford Relays, scoring
 63 points 





All varsity and 
freshman It ark 
Stanford
 
Relays,  as 
the team
 members must take 
a phys-
name 


















































..... , -11.1 
Someone






















 April 1st. So if 
you  haven't entered 
yet,  
start  










 often you enter the 
better  
the  odds. 
The 
rules are the 
same, but we'll 
give
 them to you again,
 fast: 











 & Myers Campus
 
Rep has a 
supply too. 
2. 
Take  the 




 Envelope ...(it's 
easy). 
Sign 
your name and 
address  and 
mail  it inalong
 with 5 bottom
 pan-

























a Grand Prix License Plate in the 




serial  number. 
4. Enter as often 
as
 you like between 
now and April 1st.that's
 when the 




 Grand Prix 
License  
Plate  serial number
 is selected at 




gets  the Sprite 















The next 100 entrants
 in Grand Pr x Giveaway 
will
 rece've a handsome 
UM





















TO GET YOUR FREE LIGHTER 


































display and demon -
Applications 
Due  
Applications are still available 
in the College Union.
 315 S. Ninth 
st., for students interested in serv-
ing on the 
homecoming  or Spar-
tan programs committees. 
ASH Personnel Officer Barney 
Goldstein reports that there are 
openings for five members 
on the 
homecoming
 committee and for al 
chairman and SLX representatives, 
on the Spartan prognuns commit-
tee. 
Deadline for submitting applica-
tions is noon tomorrow.
 Applicants' 
must submit photographs 
of them-
selves with the applications and 
must sign-up 
for an interview 
time. Interviews will be 
held to-
rn,ort, frunt 







fell victim to 
'lite%





























 this  
oats  ..J1 and  state parks,
 resorts, 
restaurants and summer camps. 







tomorrow  in the
 court yard 
of the 

















and women. Jobs ranging 


































































































































































66.95 to 189.50 
3 Speeds from 44.95 
Et- net. Repairs by Factory Trained 
Servicemen














will  interview 
majors in 
meteor -










CYpress  2.7726 






E. Santa Clara 
. sew majors in 
business  or liberal 
arts for  
positions  as 
management
 



















candidates  for high 
school and 




 Union High 
School  
district I Alameda county) will 
in-
























1   
SKINLESS WIENERS 






. our Sfor 


















 Affairs Office -
Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Send in Handy Order Blank 
with
 Check or Money Order. 
 No Phone 
Orders   
I turn.




















 apt. Pool. 
1.200 sem. 428 So. 
11th. 
CV 8-4922. 
Male to shore apt. 



















I   
TRANSPORTATION
 
5) 1.9 1 
Need ride to 
Los Angeles 
area for this 
"' 

















 He'l',7ref,,rs rratic 3 
ti,.J. .. 
 sLkr. consolete. Eoc. cond. 















 Edlebrack comp, 
A 







 for men with or without
 
K.P.  $20. 































 43 S 
St 
Ash. suifabl





 Apt. 19, 686 So. 



















part,  dishes. 
piano:  
$65
 per weekend Cell





furs. apt. 2 
bdrrn.
 I/2 blk. to 
col -
























Conversation  study 
for
 very advanceo 










Pacific Coast Sailing School. Bo,  328, 
Sousei;to. ED 2.2480. 
Actors: 
At 




















 wage plus 
bonus.  
CV











































paper. CV 3.0979. 
Lest: 























































































offered  by the San Jose 
State placement 
office.  Adm234. 




 office can probably 
find 

















































































































for  Fiction 
Fiction
 Editor 











azine  to 
retrieve  
their
















































































































majors  in physics and 









and  co. 
tact (Tulare
 county) 







































prospective  teachers in-
terested  in instructing 
at the ele-















 diamond pattern. 
Slender as a 
Waikiki  palm, 
white as 
the frothy surf, 
this 
ohsochic  














Spartan Rentals unit, 642 S. 
Seventh st. reported stolen a 
large brown pole lamp, contain-
ing three pawn -type balls -- red, 
green and blue. The pole was 
ex-
tremely heavy and would have 
had to be 
earned
 away on a truck. 
A grey -blue chrome tank -type 
vacuum cleaner was reported 
stolen from 536 S. Eighth st. by 
Manager Robert 











 oil en t Affiliates
 American 
Chemical society,














tee report, C}1135, 
2 p.m. 
Roger WiWams 
Forum,  speaker, 
Dr. William C. 
Steele,  on "Today's 
.L'sgitated Political
 Spectrum," 156 
S. 10th st., 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
Alpha 
Eta Sigma, last 
rush 
function, in front of 
Newman  hall, 
79 S. 




ing, CH161, 7:30 p.m. 
TASC, general 
meeting,  TI-127, 8 
p.m. 





I a b or 
union executive, on 








Recreation  assn., 
Or -
chests, WGIO,
 7 p.m.; swimming, 
WG pool,
 7 p.m.; basketball, WG-





free, all invited, 
WG22,  9-1 p.m. 
Industrial Arts club, 
speaker, 
Gene Conner 
of Miller Electric 
Manufacturing 

















 a police 
major,
 and 










at 28 and 

























commission  him as 
a 
second 






where he hopes to 
use  his exper-
iencq with 
explosives.  
A diving accident 















 It wasn't 
at all











 are two 
people 
In the 






Earle.  This 
was 
stressed  in his 




Ile  pointed 
out that 
for
 all the 
tithe he 
spent  In the 
South  
Pacific,
 not one 
man  was 
lost












a 30 -year 




searching  the 
family  tree, 
found a 















 is in its fifth 
month of 
competition  in two 
leagues.
 
The SJS team is pitted 
against  
industrial squads in 
the  Santa 
Clara valley rifle 
league, and five 
university 
teams  in the area. 
Among 
SJS's competition is Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
 
University of Cailfornia at Davis, 
Stanford university, 
University of 
San Francisco and 
Santa  Clara 
university.
 
Last year, the team finished 
22nd in 
the nation with 295 teams
 
competing. The SJS marksmen 
placed third in the northern Cali-
fornia intercollegiate rifle league, 
and second in 
the Santa Clara 
valley
 competition. 
Dr. Leslie Stephenson, associate 
professor 
of
 industrial arts, is the 
team's coach, with a student grad-
uate assistant, Don 
Harmon. At 
present 
the two are 
screening
 
some 80 would-be marksmen. The 
team 
of








 "I am 
against  the 
draft and feel 
that if enough 
men 
Who really 
liked the service 
would  
make it 



























Benny J. Frankfurt gave up flying kites
 when 
he discovered what full enjoyment
 
he 
got from eating tacos from TICO'S TACOS. 
Tico 's Tacos
 







Then you'd like computer programming,
 the new career 
that makes full use of your logical 
talents.
 If you have a 
keen analytical and logical mind -and want to use it fully 
after college -then computer programming at IBM may 
be 
just
 the career you've always looked forward to. 
A 
computer  programmer 
examines a 
business.  indus 
trial, or scientific problem and translates it into a special 
mathematical -logical language for the computer. Working 
at amazing speeds, the computer can produce answers 
in minutes, even seconds. Some of these answers might 
actually
 take days to produce 
by other methods. 
The problems
 are interesting and varied.
 IBM pro-
grammers have used 
computers  to predict hurricanes, tell 
days
 ahead where satellites
 will be in space, 
locate 
the 
best factory sites for businessmen, and aid 
highway engi-
neers 
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